1. All members in your group must attend the Wind Wolves Orientation upon their arrival.
2. Notify Wind Wolves staff of any changes in your itinerary ASAP.
3. For the Willows campground: To reduce vehicle traffic through public use areas, your group must arrive and depart together and be escorted by Preserve staff. There is no driving allowed on the canyon road unless you are escorted by WWP staff or have special permission from WWP management. Off road travel is strictly prohibited.
4. For the Crossing campground: All cars will park at the Crossing Parking Lot. Camping placards must be placed on the dash of each vehicle. It’s highly preferred that the group arrives and departs together to participate in the group orientation and check in/out procedures - but some participants may arrive earlier or later, as long as they do so during Wind Wolves Preserve operating hours.
5. If you are borrowing equipment, all equipment must be returned in the same condition as it was previously. Tents MUST be inspected by a WWP staff member before being taken down when you check out. If there are damages, you may be asked to replace the equipment.
6. If you are provided a radio, it may be used in emergencies and to communicate with WWP staff. Please keep conversations short and appropriate. Radio must be returned to WWP staff upon check out.
7. Bathroom cleanliness is your group’s responsibility. Cleaning supplies and a broom will be provided for the length of your stay. Report maintenance issues to WWP staff ASAP, such as leaking faucets, toilets, or any broken items. Notify WWP staff if toilet paper and/or paper towels need restocking.
8. Maximum occupancy of group campsites is 80 people. Larger groups require preserve management approval. Minimum occupancy is 25 people.
9. Smoking (including vaporizers), other tobacco products, and alcoholic beverages are prohibited throughout Wind Wolves Preserve.
10. Hiking and Bicycling is allowed on designated trails only. Refer to Wind Wolves Trail Map. Please ride/walk on the right side of the road to leave room for Ranger vehicles. For your safety, hiking and bicycling are prohibited after sunset.
11. Campfires are prohibited for most of the year due to high wildfire risk. Please check in with a staff member regarding campfire allowances a week before your arrival. If permission is given, campfires are allowed in the existing campfire pits only. All fires in campfire pits must be supervised and extinguished prior to leaving camp. Collection of firewood is not allowed. Portable gas fire pits, stoves, and BBQs are allowed. Gas-fueled fire pits may only be used within the existing fire ring. Briquette BBQ’s are not allowed.
12. No generators, motorized tools or amplified audio equipment are allowed without permission.
13. No shooting or hunting. Possessing a firearm, air rifle, archery equipment, machetes, large knives on the preserve is prohibited.
14. Adults must accompany children at all times.
15. Dogs are not allowed during education and/or some weekend programs. At all other times, dogs must be on a leash. Please clean up after your pet.
16. Set up tents in the designated campground area only.
17. Drones and/or other unmanned aircraft systems are prohibited unless permission is granted from preserve management.
18. All plants and animals are protected. Do not remove or damage natural features or items including plants, animals, and animal parts including feathers, antlers and bones. Do not displace, remove, or damage cultural artifacts.
19. For your safety and for the health of the animals do not feed any wildlife or approach too closely.
20. The Wildlands Conservancy reserves the right to revoke or deny permission or close the preserve and facilities for any reason.

21. In an emergency, call 911. Direct emergency units to Wind Wolves Preserve, 16019 Maricopa Highway, Bakersfield, CA 93311. Use the blue lock combo for emergencies only. Do not share this combination with other campers or visitors.

22. Wind Wolves Preserve is a Leave No Trace organization. Please respect our facilities by leaving no trace of your visit including trash, food scraps, and graffiti. If you would like further information about Leave No Trace policies please visit lint.org. For extended stays, please contact the Preserve Manager or the Outdoor Education Director to discuss leave no trace options.

23. A certificate of liability, listing The Wildlands Conservancy as additionally insured, is required at least one month in advance of the reservation date.
   a. Please list the insurance holder exactly as listed: The Wildlands Conservancy, Wind Wolves Preserve, 39611 Oak Glen Rd. Bldg #12, Oak Glen, CA 92399.
   b. For the description, please name “The Wildlands Conservancy as additional insured including its officers, agents, employees and servants with respect to any and all liability arising out of the use of the premises.”
   c. The limit of Commercial General Liability must be at least $1,000,000.
   d. If you are aware that your group will be visiting the preserve on multiple occasions each year, it’s recommended to make the certificate valid for 1 year.

I have read, understand and agree to follow and help enforce the above rules.

Signature ______________________________________________    Date ________________________________

Print Name ____________________________________________     Title ________________________________

Signatures of all people driving vehicles to and from camp sites.

These signatures do not need to be collected in advance of the trip! When booking the reservation, the group leader can sign above and submit the paperwork. TWC staff will collect all driver’s signatures during check-in.

Signature ________________________________    Signature ________________________________

Print Name ________________________________    Print Name ________________________________

Signature ________________________________    Signature ________________________________

Print Name ________________________________    Print Name ________________________________

Signature ________________________________    Signature ________________________________

Print Name ________________________________    Print Name ________________________________

Signature ________________________________    Signature ________________________________

Print Name ________________________________    Print Name ________________________________

Signature ________________________________    Signature ________________________________

Print Name ________________________________    Print Name ________________________________

Signature ________________________________    Signature ________________________________

Print Name ________________________________    Print Name ________________________________